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EDITORIAL 
ANOTHER OHGA yeat ha6 come and gone and the ACM i/5 not a' o. 

Cont'uvt.y to the notice that you wiU &ind on page 22, it i6 aetuo1Uy the 'sixth 
,AGM. We 'a,Uzed that, ay.P-A that page wa13 p'irvted, 1y cowvting aakwakzk and 
keme7m4e4ng the pw,4ident/5 that have gone 14ote. We do have a ju.Wee o 
'jO'L't) thOugh, ince oun. Aoc.iation hao contpte.te4 X6 &Uth yea4 4 inco.tpo't.a-
tion. Aiway6 a good ecue O ,i a pa'ty and we hope that thoe memie', who 
don't tive too a4 away, wiU join u6 on the night. 

I will o(e4 my'et(, 4ot te-e&Gtion a edito4, i6 you don't mind. 

It" teen a tot ol, j)un tuUding up the HERB GROWER to whø.e it i6 today. 
Mind you, i6s o%'o t>een haid wo'ik, tat Wo seen wo'ith it. I hope you ag4ee. 

I mut now thank vti the peoplo, who have co-opelLate.d in putting otm. 
magazine togeth.eJ. (It wunds 5o nuich tettei than newLette4, doe,n't it? And 
we teUeve that it now qua4i&le,5 j,ot that titie.) Ft o(, alL, I want to ay a 
ilg THANK YOU to c,U ouA adcie'tieAx, od and new. Without them, we would 
not have l>e.en aile to expand. And I hope that you, owe. mem4eJ, in tu'.n, 
wilL 'u.ppo'tt thenL. 
Next come the corWiuto. Thanik/5 to HowalLd, Rue,U, KeMick and Dave, oW 
keguI.ai. We couLd e.a>ily u',e mo't.e cont4itutionó, epecio1Uy now that we'ie 50 
mach Mgge.t. Anyone with an itchy pen, don't he>itate to .end u yotm. witing'. 
It wilL &e g'i.eat to have mote menU>e' >to'.ie', opiniorii, expeit.ience< etc., 
even, though I have no twuUe )WIing it up; &A it" ou4 magazine, not jut 
mine. Theit.e i5 eaoily mo4e 'worn ot LetteN. Mayte you would We to contact 
othe.it. mem4e46 in you4 a/ea, ling up 'something that wo'titiø o-I& gLadder you. 
Thete might te '.omething that you di'apptove O 04 want to aWt othet memteM 
to. AU o thtcan l,e 'a,id in &tteA o4m; it doen't haveto6eawhole cii,twie. 
l, you have eay accø& to a J,4m, my numte't i/5 066-291057. 

We aAoo nee4 you ,o4 out memie!t.' pto )Ue on the iackpage. Send u' 
• Little ii(,e-to4y with a photo. A Mack/white one will 4epWduce 6ette4 than 
• cotou'ted one, iut 'eaUy, anything that you can 6end in wilL do. 

A I have mentioned once 14,ote, theite might 6e a. heaithood 4wp 
in you't town, who'e owvwA. would love to 6tock and 5eU the HERB GROWER, 
i only ()he knew al.>out it. Don't heitate to ap)Ywach h&t/him with yowL 
copy. We oAo have OHGA leaV4et6 which get sent out o,ten to inteAted 
people. I you would Like a tack o thooe to put in youit. tWuiivy/heaWv,00d 
toke at any othe4 'uitaUe place, please let ws know. 

That w'iap it up 	thiA, edito',iaL. Don't j,ov4et to '.end u,5 yowL 
tenewat. In the pteviow yea4 we have 5ent out one mote iue, iut thA, yeat 
t!vio wilL t'wiy e the La't HERB GROWER i you don't tenew in time. 

VL1 C-- 

NOTiCE is hereby given that the ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING of the 
ORGANIC HERB GROWERS OF AUSTRALIA INC. is to be held on 
October 14, 1992 in the Lismore Club. Club Lane, Lismore at 7.00 pm. 
The Business of the A.G.M. shall be: 
- to confirm the Minutes of the last A.G.M. 
- to receive committee reports 
- to elect office bearers and ordinary members of committee. 
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ORGANIC HERB GROWERS OF AUSTRALIA INC. 
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The HERB GROWER is the official journal of the Organic Herb Growers of Australia Inc. 
New members pay a $5 joining fee. 

Yearly membership fee: Australia $15 - Overseas $A24. 

LETTERS to the 
EDITOR et aA. 
I1 you'd We a peitoona.4 

'tepty f,"iorn. the editot 
otheA committee. meme4, 
peaoe encto'e an SAE. 

it 
Isso 

j09. 

ea4 Editoi, 
I noted Sit intei.e't the 

a',ticie in yotm. May-June i,ae, 
eztoUing the viitue/s o, the G't.eert 
paJtie6 and the need to pe4hap 

conidet theA4 p'snc.tpie'. In atne 
you ,hotad aA'o rnen'tion the Au'yt'viUan 
Democ4et, who haiie ad.,oca1te4 5ince 
thei' inception in 1977 the 'arne otm. 
p,tincipte/3 a6 you ae' towa1v the 
G'eeno. 
Futhet, the Deraoc4at/5 hod a po'ition 
ol, poweit. in the paiUament and a 'such 
can 6e in unen.ta4 in nega.ting any 
deAmento2 poiici& o'.rned y the 
goeJnrnen.t aga.int he4 gk.Owe'tS, 
n4IeteeJ o't. gWup'. 

Yow, 
&uce. Kent, Mpiey, Qid. 

Opinions expressed by,  contributors to OHGA 
publications are not necessarily those of the 
editor. executive officers or the committee. 
Whilst every effort is made to publish accu-
rate information, the Association accepts no 
responsibility for statements macic or opinions 
expressed. 	 - 

Dear Howard, 
I have just received my 

second copy of the Herb Grower, which 
I find very well produced. Please find 
enclosed and pass on my cheque for my 
subscription renewal. 
I was very interested in your article on 
commercial growing. I am currently 
developing an acreage block and am 
mainly engrossed in building my long 
dreamt of home but would like to be part 
of any move to expand the herbal 
markets. 
I have over the last two years 
investigated the commercial growing of 
medicinal herbs and their drying, particul-
arly those imported, and have decided to 
try about 1 1/5ha of herbs and vegetables 
in rotation. 
I have received support from everybody 
concerned except the Old DPI in Brisbane, 
whose policy is 'all herb growers grow 
broke", this in contrast to a DPI engineer 
at Mareeba , who sent me helpful 
information and put me on to the SEQB's 
experiments on drying. 
I am not ignoring culinary herbs but 
distance from markets is a problem. I 
endorse completely your remarks on 
quality and consistent suppliers of raw 
materials, on the latter point I think this 
problem can be solved on a national basis. 
When one district is drought stricken or 
flooded, others will be producing and take 
up the slack. 
I hear from growers of lack of 
communication between them. Is this 
because of professional rivalry or just 
have not got around to it? Most people 
can no longer afford expensive seminars 
but annual gatherings, as part cf a 
holiday, could be.a way of communicating 
with each other and if pharmacists and 
users of our product thought it would 
enhance their local suppliers, they would 
support field days. 
Yours faithfully, 
John E. Tucker, Carina, Old. 
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THE FOLLOWING IS THE FINANCIAL REPORT 
FROM DIANA HOPWOOD, OUR TREASURER. 

FINANCIAL STATEMENT 
for year ending .isc ALAQU.st 192 

this UNAIJDITEI) statement appears as a fn,attar or record 
for our AGN to be held on 14th October 1 

Baiarlc2 	b/fcr•rd 	(1/9./'fl.) 113.99 

INCOME 
Mecn be rs hi p .1u04 . 70 
Herbcrower Sales 206.50 
Advertising 1132.45 
Raffles - 	112.30 
Sundry Income 35.10 
Postage -Certification 1.40 

tIi I 	r'ie, t - to 
Certification 34.35.00 
Certification Application 155.00 
Standards Book is. so 
Labels - Certificaton .347.85 
Soil 	Test 1480.00 

Total Income 	 9981.9S 	$_9(95j99 

$11170.97 

EXPENDITURE 
Postage 446.29 
Photocopying 1258.57 
Stationery 265.09 
Bank charges 
Public Liability Insurance 259.42 
Auditor's Fee 150.00 
Telephone 1 . 6 21  
Petrol Re-imbursement 20.00 
OHBA Advertising 79.20 
F:affl.e Prizes & Tickets 23.90 
Organisation Subscription 70.00 
Post Office Box Fee 37.00 
NesleLter Editor Costs 697.55 
Travel 	Re-imbursemen t:. 12. 50 
Brochure Costs 33.00 
Photocopier Lease 303.(0 
Equipment I neurance 163 . 83 
Farm Inspections 17307O 
Reference Library-C' fication 103.84 
Telephone - Certification 101.10 
Photocopying -C' fication 282.57 
Postage - Certification 216.50 
Stationery - Certification 93.51 
Standards Brocbure-C'ficat'n 44.40 
Labels - printing 810.00 
Soil Tests 152o.c:)o 
Soil Test Bags-Cfication _•_J 

Total Expenditure $8759.34 	$ 87 

Closing Balance 31/8/92 $ 2411.63 
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PRFSIDENT'S REPORT 

by HOWARD RUBIN 

Greetings, Herb Growers! 

ANOTHER year draws to a close and a 
new, very promising one approaches. 

We have identified and developed 
many new opportunities in the past year. 
This is a reflection on the quality and 
dedication of the past year's executive 
committee. 

The Association closed out the year 
with an increased membership, but the 
major achievement of the past year has 
been the consolidation of OHGA's position 
as the major commercial organic herb 
growers body. 

Our organic certification scheme is 
soon to be recognized by OPAC as a 
national system, alongside NAASA and 
Biofarms. 
This is a major milestone for us and much 
of the credit goes to Russell Quinn, our 
certification officer, for his very 
professional and untiring work. 

The herb industry opposed the TGA 
in their attempts to reschedule Comfrey as 
a prohibited herb. 
With lobby pressure brought to bear by 
our members and those of other organi-
sations, we have been able to reverse this 
decision. But we must keep a vigilant eye 
open for other herbs which are still being 
targeted. 
Groups such as COSTT (see insert) have 
played a major role in this battle. We need 
the continuing support of you all for this 
work. 

I and most other committee 
members will be renominating for our 
positions, but we say farewell to Carlene, 
our Secretary, who has worked so hard for 
the Association. 
Thanks go to her from all of us. 

The HERB GROWER has just grown 
and grown to a very professional level 
under the guidance of Editor Elle. The 
quality of the contributors and advertisers 
is a credit to her hard work. We now also 

have our own photocopier to reproduce the 
magazine and keep the cost at a reasonable 
level. 

Diana Hopwood also stays on as 
Treasurer. Since she has filled the position, 
she has computerised all our accounts and 
brought our finances to a high level of 
efficiency. We are lucky to keep her for 
another year. 

My thanks go to the entire exec 
committee of the past year and all other 
members who have helped and participated 
in events and field days, and have 
contributed to the democratic decision 
making process. You've made it a great 
year! 

SEND IN YOUR MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL 
NOW! THIS IS THE LAST ISSUE OF THE 
CURRENT MEMBERSHIP YEAR. 

GROWING NATURALLY 

WITH 

TERRA FIRMA FERTILIZERS 

ORGANIC LIFE 
4 : 3 : 2 

A RICH BLEND OF COMPOSTED POULTRY 
MANURE, BLOOD & BONE, FISH MEAL AND 

SEAWEED 

PHONE (075) 41 2322 

FOR YOUR LOCAL DEALER 

BlO FARH 
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SEPTEMBER 
	

OCTOBER 

13-17 Days to plant rootcrops and 
perennials. Beetroot, carrots, chicory, 
onions, dandelion, salsify, parsnips and, of 
course, radishes can all be planted now. 
Most herbs are perennials, so it's a really 
good time to plant or sow them, or split 
them up and start some new beds. Plant 
valerian in areas that need more worm-
activity. They'll travel from far and wide, 
just to be close to it. If you have some old 
valerian plants, it's a good time to dig 
them up, harvest the little rootlets, and cut 
up the large mother root in inch-long bits. 
They'll soon grow into a new plant. 
Meanwhile you can dry the little rootlets in 
a very low oven, with the door slightly 
ajar. Simmer a teaspoon full for ten 
minutes whenever you or your 
family/friend need to relax. 
18-20 Take this weekend off. 
21-25 Days to do some weeding and 
checking for pests. Aphids can be removed 
by spraying with soapy water, although an 
organic gardener usually likes to wait for 
the ladybirds to show up and eat them. 
You may need to spray your cabbages with 
Dipel against caterpillars. Garlic spray 
chases a lot of pests away too. 
26-27 Time to do some pruning. Fuchsias, 
gardenias, hibiscus, passionfruit and any 
herbs that have not been pruned during the 
winter, now need it. 
28-30 Days to plant or sow leafy annuals. 
Basil, dill, perhaps even still coriander can 
go in. Also lettuces, chinese cabbage, 
silverbeet, parsley and others in this 
category. Plant the basil near your 
tomatoes, it'll keep the toms free from 
white fly and make them even tastier. 

1-2 Two more days to plant your greens. 
3-4 The moon arranged another free 
weekend for us. 
5-11 All of these days are suitable to plant 
seedbearing annuals and flowers. Plant 
some more of the edible flowers, such as 
calendulas, violas and pansies, carnations 
and pinks, chrysanthemums, nasturtiums 
and amaranthus. Then there are the herbs, 
such as fennel, coriander, cumin and anise. 
And of course paprikas, beans, tomatoes, 
cucumbers, okra, cucumbers and eggplant, 
to name but a few. 
12 Time off. 
13-14 Time for rootcrops and perennials. 
For those of you wanting to start a new 
lawn, remember that herbs such as lawn 
chamomile, pennyroyal and creeping thyme 
make a beautiful lawn. They need not be 
mown, but if you're one of these mowing 
addicts, they can be. They also need much 
less watering than grass and have other 
added advantages. For instance, babies will 

start to feel really sleepy when crawling 
around in chamomile. Pennyroyal will keep 
ants and ticks way. Thyme may be a 
problem with very young children; when 
it's in flower, the bees really home in on 
it. 
15-16 Two days off. 
17-18 Two more days for perennials and 
rootcrops. Sow some more carrots. Put 
them near onions or leeks or in the 
neighbourhood of rosemary, sage or 
wormwood. 
19-20 Two days of rest. 
21-26 A good time to feed up all your 
plants and fruit trees. Give them all an 
application of metal dust, good pelleted 

All mat,rn'ial which appears in the uHerb 
Grower" is copyright and may only be reproduced 
with prior coflsent of the editor. 
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manure and water it in really well. After 
that you can mulch them with 
horsemanure, hay or straw. Then you 
should be set for the summer. The bushes 
that have finished flowering, such as 
azaleas, can do with a prune and a feed 
too. 
27-31 Time for leafy annuals again. 

NO VEMBER 

I One more leafy green day. 
2 Take the day off. 
3-9 Time for flowers and fruiting annuals. 
so  in go beans, capsicums, celery, melons. 
marrows, pumpkins, sweet corn, zucchini's 
and others that take your fancy. 
Beans, cucumber and sweet corn love to 
grow together. Capsicums and basil, celery 
and leeks, zucchini's and nasturtiums are 
good combinations. 
10-13 Not the best days to be planting or 
doing any other work. Perhaps you could 
make some fruit fly traps to protect your 
fruit trees or paprika's. One of the mixes 
is molasses (a teaspoon) with ground 
pyrethrum (a pinch) and some citronella oil 
in about 100 ml. water. Put this mix in 
cans, which you hang around your garden. 
Check them regularly and replace with new 
ones when needed. 
1-lave fun!. 

CONDAMINE 
ORGANIC NURSERY 

suppliers of organic seedlings 

BFA CERTIFIED 

VEGETABLE, HERB, FLOWER 

& TREES AVAILABLE 

COMPANION PLANTING 

OUR SPECIALITY 

Phone: (076) 64 1400 

Condamine Road, 	Killarney 
Mavis Grayson, proprietor 

Fundamental Foods 

MAIN OFFICE 	NONI'S 	BALLINA FAIR 
Lismore 	Biron. B 	 Bo.J.Lin 

Ph. 066 222 199 Ph. 066 856 429 Ph. 066 868 252 

the freshest prc4uts ar the chec.pesv pnces 

* Extert5we rarte of rteairn foocs cu14 supplements 

* Organic fndz artc Peg ' s, cü5o nort-+udbrict seects c'xtct seecthxis. 
We ctLso stock erwiron.m.ertta.LLt safe i.nsecv sprcs for the house, 

garciert and pets 

* Discounts for buLk butjs 

We need growers of organic prociu,ce. We pat4 best rri,a.ret 
prce for cuaLvt4 prod.u,ce 

WHOLESALERS OF QUALITY PRODUCE 
Enquiries: Phone Tony at Lismore [066] 222199 
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ORGANIC HERB GROWERS OF AUSTRALIA Inc 
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CERTIFIED 

rganic 
O(GRADE A 

y RUSSELL QUINN 

THE past year has seen a growing 
interest and a steady increase in the 
number of certified growers. 
Several properties could not be certified 
initially, due to chemical residues in the 
soil which were above the acceptable level. 

This is often quite disturbing for 
the people concerned, as the problem usu-
ally stems from previous farming activities, 
out of the control of the present owners. 
Fortunately, in most cases, the levels of 
contamination were relatively low, which 
means that the grower, by adoptinggood 
organic farming principles, can deplete the 
chemicals in the soil over a period of time. 
In the future, after further testing, the 
certification process may be continued. 

The executive committee has decided 
that the certification fee of $75.00 needs to 
be raised to $85.00, as of September Ist. 
This fee covers the farm inspection, within 
a specified distance, and the administration. 
Both tasks are still carried out on a partly 
voluntary basis. This fee is still way below 
certification costs of other organisations. 
We'll try to keep it that way. 

Earlier this year, the Ol-IGA 
Certification Committee revised the original 
organic standards. The basic intent was not 
altered, bit more specific detail and clari-
fication was included. A Conversion Status 
was instituted, as a means of determining 
the applicant's credentials as an organic 
grower over a period of time. 
The Organic Standards booklet is an easy 
to read guide to the requirements for 
organic certification. Our many non-
commercial members, who do not need 
certification, might also want to obtain the 
OHGA booklet. You'll find it full of helpful 
hints for your home garden. 
Our standards are partly based on the 
OPAC national standards for organic and 
bio-dynamic produce. These were developed 
over two years, to provide the frame work 

for acceptable production methods. labelling 
and inspection procedures for produce, 
exported as organic or bio-dynarnic. 
During the six months since it's release, 
there has been some confusion. This is 
due to misleading or unclear press state-
ments and advertisements concerning it's 
adoption for the domestic market and 
which groups are the 'approved" certifying 
bodies. The OHGA, through representation 
on various committees, meetings and letters 
to politicians and bureaucrats, are working 
to have this situation rectified. We are 
pressuring to have the status of all 
certifying bodies, including the OHGA, de-
termined. 
We expect that, at a meeting of the OPAC 
compliance committee this month, this issue 
will be addressed and ways of adopting the 
export standards for the domestic markets 
will be looked at. Questions, such as who 
monitors and administers the systems, will 
have to be worked out and it may be some 
time before a clear picture emerges. 
We at OHGA believe that any organisation 
with the appropriate infra-structure, 
knowledge, experience and good intent, 
should not be denied the right to be an 
"approved" certifying body. 

To follow on from my article in 
the last Herb Grower, concerning the 
"cleanness" of manures, it appears a 
communication breakdown caused the 
absence of a reply from Terra Firma 
Fertilizers. 
This company does not give the impression 
of having anything to hide. On the con-
trary: they were most helpful in answering 
any questions relating to the risk of 
contaminated material ending up in their 
product Organic Life 4.3.2. This now has 
B.F.A. accreditation, which involves an 
inspection process, testing of the product 
for certain residues and obtaining a statu-
tory declaration from the manufacturer, 
binding them to their claims. Hopefully this 
will clarify some of the questions raised in 
my last article, at least on the Terra Firma 
prod uct. 
I will be on the certification trail to the 
New England Tablelands. via Grafton, in 
the near future. If you're en route and 
wish to be certified, don't hesitate to get in 
touch. 

- 	/f 

DON'T FORGET TO POST YOUR MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL BEFORE THE END OF THE 
MONTH. 
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Dontwait 
for Y.20ur,  next 

migraine. 
Ta a eaf from .  

Blackmores, 
igraine sufferers who recently took 

N 

N 	
part in a U K clinical study showed 

reduced symptoms while taking daily 
capsules of free:e-dried Feverfew 

N 	 The leaves of the Feverfew plant are 
rich in sesquiterpene lactones, a 

substance thought responsible for the 
anti-migraine action.  

Blackmores Feverfew is the only product FI Blackmores  
1 BOTANICALS that contains a standardised level of sesquiterpene  

lactones. 	 / 
So, before your next migraine, see us and I  

try One-a-Day Feverfew from Blackmores. 

tBlackmores 
NK[UIPAL HEALTH CARE 

FEVERFEW•.RELIEF FROI \IIGRJNE 

TREPLEJOHNS + MORE BLAC 0241 
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THERE'S something about August. A 
feeling of things about to happen maybe. A 
calm before a storm. A month when, on the 
surface, nothing seems to happen of any 
significance. The odd freezing wind, then a 
balmy day. 
That is the initial point I ponder up here as I 
look longingly out across half a dozen suburbs 
towards the Great Divide. I realize how much I 
miss the vegie patch and the herb garden still. 
Apart from keeping me sane, they were also a 
rather wonderful biological time clock. They 
were a way to connect to various times of the 
year. Certain things flower at certain times. 
Others need to be planted at other times. Time 
to turn the heap. Time to watch. And listen. 
I am aware of the moon phases with a farm 
around me. 
That biological clock reappears in other ways 
when you are growing plants. There is a time 
for harvesting some crops, a time for preserving 
others. 
Birds will happily pair off here, but treat you 
like an invading foreigner there. 
A rather dull grey acacia suddenly flings itself 
into a massive array of golden blooms. 

That is one thing I learnt about August this 
year. Macca, on Australia All Over, informed 
us all that August 1st is National Wattle day. 
He was right. 
There was blooming wattle everywhere in early 
August. Yellow blazes on trees, which I would 
drive past a thousand times and not notice any 
other time of year. For once, I fully understood 
why Australia's unofficial national colours are 
green and gold. 
I made a mental note to plant a wedge of them 
on the future farm. 

I realise, sitting up here, that I have lost the 
advantage of having that biological clock cycling 
around me. This farm-free highrise world locks 
you into human time. A mechanical rhythm. A 
dispassionate ritual where dates are more 
significant than days. Where clocks can't tell 
you sshen the sun will rise. Where we know 
things will happen this year, because we read 
about them happening last year. 
Where an annual cycle begins and ends with the 
last page of the calendar. 

So, in my human time ramblings I think about 
the Olympics, the Federal Budget and Elvis. 
And August. 
Every leap year, August brings us the Olympics 
in the Northern hemisphere. 
I won't even touch on the amount of inane 

-.. 
• 	. • 
m•. 
•.. rijIiI 
• . 
a. - . 

PADDOCK ON TOP1 
[by Keurick Riley 

verbage that dribbles out of the predominantly 
ill-equipped commentators. 
None of the newspapers I went back through, 
carried any pre-Olympic reports on Kathy Watt 
as a cyclist. 
The TV coverage was caught fast asleep by our 
riders. 
And so what if Lisa Curry-Kenny didn't win a 
medal. She took a mile off her previous best 
and deserves heaps for just getting to the 
Games and beating a bunch of kids half her 
age. 
Here and now (in best Hinch rhetoric) I would 
like to offer the congratulations of all of us 
who simply enjoyed watching our athletes doing 
their best - but also enjoying themselves. 

August might be August, but you still have to 
have a bit of fun. 

It was another August, about 15 years ago. 
Asa young jackaroo working on a NSW Merino 
stud, I was over at the ram shed mixing up 
feed for the show sheep's breakfast. It was 
early and cold and I was listening to the radio, 
waiting for the whiskey-roughened voice of Red 
Harrison to announce the start of AM on the 
ABC. The night before, I had listened to the 
Fraser Government deliver a rather savage 
Federal Budget and was waiting to hear the 
Opposition and the media tear Big Mal apart. 
But. Unknown to me, the King had died the 
night before also. Elvis Presley? Dead? Not 
even a thought of foul play or drugs then. Just 
the creeping realisation that Red Harrison was 
actually delivering a hastily cobbled-together 
obituary. The earth shuddered. How was 
Tennessee to know that a tiny spot in western 
NSW had also gone very cold and quiet. 

(cont'd next page) 
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ALTERNATIVE 

'GOOD HEALTH IN THE 90'' 
Available from aJi good HeaJLhIo od  Stores 

Ii- 1iIi1jIJ '[I T 1 I t 

AM devoted virtually their entire half-hour to 
Elvis. Remember, this was before Lennon was 
shot. JFK's murder and Whitlam's dismissal were 
also times that stood still. But they couldn't 
sing. We didn't memorise their words. We didn't 
mimic their voices or hairstyles. Their effect on 
us was not that immediate - nor personal. 
A shedful of hungry sheep waited politely - 
their food suspended in time. 
I think I carried the radio around the paddock 
most of the day. I wasn't mad keen on the 
King, but I liked a lot of his songs. And I knew 
a significant moment in history when it 
happened. I was part of a world shift at a 
distance. Knowing that something that once was 
would no longer be. 
The next morning, the sheep were just as 
hungry and it suddenly dawned on me that I - 
a bush economist and journalist - had 
completely forgotten about the Budget. So, it 
seemed, had most of Australia. I made a mental 
note for when I became Prime Minister. 
And I wondered if that unlikely rock 'n roller 
Malcolm Fraser might have also offered up a 
little prayer in thanks to the King. 
"That's August. And I'm Derryn..." 

CLUSTER HEADACHES are more painful than 
migraines and affect more men than women. 
The attacks last 30-45 mins. and can occur 
several times a da y . The oil-based compound 
capsaicin, which is the active ingredient in 
cayenne - peppers, has recently made headlines 
as a new topical application for shingles and 
now one study indicates that a group of test 
cluster headache sufferers get significant relief 
by applying a capsaicin solution to the nostril on 
the same side of the head as the headache 
occurs. Apparently it works by depleting 
'substance P", a pain transmitter in the central 
nervous system. Another presentation at the 
International Fleadache Conference in 
Washington DC, USA, of last year noted, that 
the temples of headache sufferers indicate a 
heat-loss during cluster attacks. Rubbing a 
capsaicin ointment to the temples helped keep 
sufferers headache- lice. 

- QXAC 
/ 

h er1 Ylow6r * Unique Woddwide Formulas offering simple, effective aid to 
Mental, Emotional and Physical wellbeing. 

FIjs 
NEW 

RANGE 
Allergy Prone Remedy 
Antib.lious Mixture 

l ill B Minus S±nus Formula 
1 1 Better Breath Mouthwash 

1 Brain-Wave Remedy :1 Diahorrea Relief Remedy 
Immune Boost Formula 
Kidney-Bladder Health 

,\\ Loose Joints Remedy 
\\\ Moodless Monthly's 
\\\ 

\ 
Nerve Ease Formula 
No Coughin' 	Formula 
Pain Relief Remedy 
* Formulas cont.ain highest quality Ingredients. 

ORIGINAL FORMULAS 
THAT SPEAK FOR THEMSELVES 
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MARKET REPORT 

Compiled by Herb Farms Australia 

THE past year has been the most erratic 
year to date for the growing and marketing of 
herbs. 

The recession has bitten hard into our 
industry, causing lacklustre prices throughout the 
winter months. Demand, however, has remained 
high, but only for the well-known varieties. 
No-one was willing to take risks this year with 
the lesser known herbs, which remained in the 
ground. But since this is an extremely fickle 
industry, dependent on different menus coming 
in and going out of vogue, you should not rip 
them out just yet!  

targeting Europe as well. Our 'smart wrap" 
packaging will greatly improve our ability to 
reach further afield. 

This last financial year we had a 
turnover of ±10,000 kg. of fresh herbs. 
Almost all the growers are cut out of most 
varieties. Springtime is time to replant! 

We need more herbs! More growers! 
This is real... we are doing it and you can do it 
with us. Those growers, who are taking a 
cautious approach, waiting and seeing, are 
holding us back. Demand is here, while our 
ability to continually supply, is dependent on 
you, the grower. 

Melbourne is slowly being replaced by 
	

In general, it has been a good trading 
Brisbane for increased demand and better 

	
year. Selling has gone on throughout the entire 

prices. Perhaps it's just the really good tourist 
	

twelve months, without any breaks. 
season they have in Cairns. We'll have to wait 

	
Demand has been consistent, with several major 

and see how Melbourne responds in the 	 shortfals experienced in a number of lines. 
summer, and if they can manage to climb out 

	
Unfortunately, prices nevr did reach the '91 

of their economic nightmare. 	 peaks, but returns were consistent and all 
growers were able to profit. 

Export has been a major success story! 
	

Next year will see our first crops into 
We anticipated it would only be so for the 

	
the medicinal market. 

summer months and got caught with major 
	

We at Herb Farms Australia look 
shortfalls this winter. Our export shipments now 

	
forward to another successful and expanding 

leave twice-weekly for Hong Kong, Singapore 	year and hope that you will all be there with 
and Taiwan. The ørediction is.for exports to 	us. 
further increase this year, and we will be 

UNI HAS TO POSTPONE 

	 AM  
INTRODUCTION 
	

HERB FARMS AUSTIRAIJA 
OF NEW COURSE 

In last issue we announced that Lismore 
Uni was to start an under-graduate degree 
course in Naturopathy. 

Unfortunately Federal Government funding for 
the course will not be available until at least 
'94 or '95, even though already 350 people 
had expressed interest in the degree. 

A lecturer in the School of Health 
Sciences, Mr. Carry Daniels, said he was 
disappointed that the course was not going 
ahead, but said that if the university will not 
fund the course, it cannot charge students fees 
to attend. He also said that the Dept. of 
Employment, Education and Training won't allow 
undergraduate degrees to be fully fee-paying. 
The faculty is now considering offering the 
course as a post-graduate degree, in which 
case the course would be eligible to attract full 
fee-paying students. 

PRICES RECORDED 
IN THE PREVIOUS MONTH 
(for an OHGA bunch) 

BASIL 	.80C- . 90C 
CHIVES 	.600-.900 
CORIANDER .80C-.90C 	) - 

' CHERVIL 	.80-. 90C 
DILL 	.50C-.90C 	ZfrM1 

11't P 

1J' 	LEMONGRASS.50C- .90C 
LEMONTHYNE.60C-.90C 
MARJORA'I .60-. 90 
MINT 	.80C-$1.00 	4 
OREGANO 	.60C-.90C 
ROCKET 	.40 C- .90 C 
ROSEMARY .90 C-$l  .20 -, 
SORREL 	.40C-.80C 
THYME 	.60C- .90C 

Ij you want to continue k e-iing the. HERB GROWER, .e.nd in yotm memetWp 
44me Octoe4. 
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HOW TO COMBAT FRUIT FLY 

WITHOUT POISO 
YOU will often have heard that the 

management of fruit fly is largely a 
question of hygiene. If you have picked up 
your fallen and overripe fruit in the last 
season and gotten rid of it, you will have 
few problems this year. 
That's all good and well if you live on a 
large enough property of your own, but if 
you have close neighbours, as we do. who 
don't bother about their fruit trees, you 
will definitely have a fruit fly problem. 

But we'll start with the hygiene 
question anyway: all tomatoes, citrus 
fruits, peaches, nectarines etc. can fall prey 
to the dreaded fruit fly. Once these fruits 
fall off the trees, and fruit fly infected 
fruit often falls off unripe, they become the 
breeding ground for fruit fly. So check 
daily for fallen fruit, overripe tomatoes etc. 
and either feed them to your chooks, cover 
them with water or stick them in a plastic 
bag, seal that and set it in the sun, until 
the fruit has decomposed. NEVER PUT 
INFECTED FRUIT ON YOUR COMPOST 
I-lEA P. 

Areas with a long cold winter will 
have few fruit fly problems, so our 
southern members can now go on to a 
different article. 

If you can help it at all, try to 
avoid early ripening trees, if all your other 
ones are ripening at a later time. The ones 
that are attracted to the early fruit, will 
then be there for all the rest of your crop. 
Late ripening fruit can also present 
problems. Quinces and figs, for instance. 
are perfect hosts for the fruit fly to hang 
about in, then get to your winter crop like 
citrus fruit. 
One sensible measure to be taken, is to 
separate the trees. Do not plant trees that 
fruit one just after the other. Let them 
either fruit all at the same time, or at least 
one month apart. 
But if you, like me, long to have fresh 
fruit all year round, clearly other measures 
have to be taken. 

When a fruit fly first hatches, it 
feeds for about a week before mating. This 
is the week to get them. They are looking 
for rnoistur, sugars and proteins, which is 
what we have to give them as bait. Start 
putting baits out about 8-6 weeks before  

qS 	your fruit is ripening. 
These will serve as pilot 
traps, to check for a build 

up in the numbers of fruit fly arriving. 
Baits have to be checked, emptied and 
renewed at least once a week. 

BAITMIXES: 
* one teasp. molasses, a pinch pyrethrum 

powder in 125 ml. water. 
* 10 gm yeast, pinch pyrethrum powder in 

125 ml. water. 
* rind of a ripe orange, 6 teasp. ammonia, 

300 ml. rainwater 
* molasses, water and fruit juice 
* wine or sherry 
* vegemite in water 
All of these baits can be hung about, in 
and around your fruit trees in little pots, 
or in plastic bottles, of which you cut off 
the upper part, which you then turn 
around and insert into the lower part of 
the bottle. Tape well. Hang these bottles 
upside down. Or fill a plastic bottle half 
way with the bait, hang it upside down and 
punch some very small holes in it. This 
method has the advantage that you will not 
trap and drown any beneficial insects such 
as bees or hoverflles. 

REPELLANT: 
For those of you who are averse to killing, 
there is a repellant you can make 
* a litre Kero, a litre Creosote, a 

packet of mothballs. Mix and place in 
open tins in trees. Handle carefully. 

Mothballs hung in your apple trees, by the 
way, keep them free from the codlin moth 
too. 
Of course øü will hang all these baits and 
repellants-iigh enough, so that any little 
kids won't be able to get at them. 

I hope that with this info, you'll have a 
fruit fly free season. Enjoy the fruits of 
your labour! 

Compiled by Elle, with the help of Jackie 
French, Dept. of Ag and NATURAL 
GROWING, the Journal of the Henry 
Doubleday Research Association of 
Australia Inc. 

1 We are required, by lay.r6ontroi 
y 	

' 
the Queensland Frufly and the 

4 Mediterranean 	Fly. 
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FEVERFEW, tanacm pa'tthenum 

Rediscovery of an 
Ancient remedy 

In 1978, while practising 
herbal medicine in the UK, I 
became aware of the plant remedy 
Feverfew, as a cure for migraine 
and headache. Media attention 
was focused on Dr. Stewart 
Johnson, who undertook intensive 
research at the request of the 
Migraine Trust. This research 
was to give the respectability to 
a simple garden plant which a 
Mrs. Jenkins was giving to her 
patients for relief of migraine. 
By 1983, Dr. Johnson, who was a 
very prominent and respected 
pharmacologist, writer, and 
physician, agreed to appear on a 
nationwide television show and 
reveal his findings. The 
rediscovery of this remarkable 
plant began to unfold. By this 
time, Elle had already 
cultivated several large plots 
and we were prescribing the 
herb. 

Feverfew has had numerous 
names over the centuries, which 
indicates that it was well known 
and widely used. The plant is 
currently recognized as 
Tanacetum parthenium, having 
been placed in the genus 
Tanacetum. Tansy is another 
member of this family. Ancient 
Greek legend has it that this 
plant was used to save the life 
of a person who fell off the 
Parthenon Temple in Athens; thus 
its name. Earlier records have 
placed Feverfew in the 
Matricaria family,as Matricaria 
parthenoidos, of which chamomile 
is a member. In the 1800's, the 
plant was moved to the genus 
Chrysanthemum, which is still in 
use today. 

Feverfew 	is 	a 	bushy 
perennial, 	1-3 	feet 	tall, 
greatly branched, very leafy, 
with short nearly hairless 
leaves cut variably into sharp 
pointed lobes, with many flowers 
in open terminal clusters. The 

by HOWARD RiJBIN 

flowers have a single row of 
white rays and a yellow center 
consisting of many disc flowers. 
It would be easy to confuse the 
plant with another chysanthemum 
or even chamomile. However, the 
whole plant has a strong and 
bitter smell and is particularly 
disliked by bees. 

The active ingredient is a 
group of sesquiterpene lactones 
with the discovery and naming of 
parthenolide. It is the aerial 
parts which contain the highest 
concentration. Many research 
reports, including that of Dr. 
Johnson, confirm that Feverfew, 
taken on a continual basis, may 
be useful for the treatment of 
classical and cluster migraines 
menstrual and pre-menstrual 
headaches, as well as decrease 
the symptoms of asthma, 
bronchitis and arthritis. The 
breakthrough to international 
recogni:ion was the result of a 
random double-blind, placebo-
controlled cross-over study. 
This test, reported in Lancet 
July 23:189, confirmed that 
Feverfew is effective in 
prevention of migraines. 

Feverfew is very easily 
cultivated and being a perennial 
will give years of abundance. The 
seeds will self sow, or can be 
collected, while the bush will 
regenerate from the same roots. 
The best soil condition is a 
rich, well-drained soil, with 
the addition of good compost and 
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manure. However, the plant will 
grow in almost any soil type. 
Care must be taken not to 
overwater the plant, as this will 
decrease the active ingredient 
which is found in the leaf. But 
this holds true for most herbs. A 
bit of stress is best. The best 
growth period is springtime 
before it gets too hot, causing 
the plant to continually burst 
into flower. The emerging flower 
buds can be nipped off to 
encourage leaf growth, but this 
soon becomes impossible in the 
hot season. An open sunny 
position in spring and autumn and 
partial shade in summer is ideal. 
There are three methods for 
propagation: by seed, root 
division, and cuttings. If grown 
by seed, early springtime is best 
assuming the ground temperature 
has reached a minimum of 15°C. It 
can be direct sown and then 
thinned out to 2-3" spacings 
between plants. They establish 
very quickly. To use root 
divisions, lift the plants out of 
the soil in late winter/early 
spring, as soon as the plant 
begins to be active, and divide 
the root into four equal parts 
and replant. Cuttings can be 
taken from the young shoots at 
the base of the plant, and should 
have a heel attached to assist in 
rooting. Place in our 
recommended seed raising mix of 
equal parts of sand, 
vermiculite,and peat moss. Plant 
out when rooted. 

Harvest times will vary 
from region to region. But your 
average yields should be ±4000 
kgs of fresh plant leaf per annum 
per acre. Harvest should be done 
by hand so as not to bruise the 
leaf. Mechanization can be 
successfully used in the 
cultivation process with early 
hand weeding, gradually working 
up to hoeing and then mechanical. 
The only pest noticed is a black 
fly which the plant seems to 
attract to the benefit of other 
crops and thus makes it an 
effective companion plant. The  

black fly does not appear to harm 
the plant. Control can be 
accomplished with the use of a 
garlic/black pepper spray. 

In the commercial herb 
industry, the standardization 
and anaylsis of the herb is 
crucial. Four tests are 
generally carried out to 
determine the quality. These are 
physical inspection, 
microscopic analysis, thin layer 
chromatography (TLC), and high 
pressure chromatography (HPLC). 
Thus the standardization, the 
locating and measuring the 
active ingredient must be 
undertaken. Commercial samples 
must be continually taken to 
ascertain the optimum moment for 
harvest. 

ULTR-A-TUNE 
Fixed price car servicing 

Special Minor Service 
includes full lube service 

(including oil & filter) plus 50 point 
inspection and adjustment report. 

$,95"NOW $49 
OPEN MON-FRI 8 TO 5; SAT 8 TO 12 

Injector Cleaning & Testing; Fuel injection 
service; Dyno tune & service; Brake 
repairs; Auto transmission service; 

all mechanical repairs. 

For information and 
bookings, ring Thomas 
or Connie Witt at 

113 Woodlark St 

LISMORE 

ph 222933 
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SKIN CARE PRODUCTS 
a4 the mhet 

- 	In a recent report' released by 
MINTEL Australia, 	an industry market 
research group, it was revealed that 
Australian women are more concerned with 
products that can help their skin rather 
than simply buying cosmetic decorative 
make-up. In 1991 sales of A$260 million 
were achieved in skin care products. The 
prediction is that this trend will continue 
until ALL cosmetic products were 
essentiafly skin care products. Natural 
ingredients will become the most important 
element and there will an increase in the 
use of aromatherapy. Good news for the 
herb growing industry. 

With this in mind, the Federal 
Bureau of Consumer Affairs has released 
the information Standard to cover all 
cosmetic products on or after 31 Oct 93. 

Cosmetic products as defined by 
this Standard means a substance or 
preparation intended for placement in 
contact with any external part of the 
human body including the gums and teeth, 
with a view towards: altering the odours, 
changing the appearance, cleansing, 
maintaining, perfuming, or protecting the 
body. 

Cosmetic products would include: 
creams, emulsions, lotions, gels, or oils for 
the skin; face masks: tinted bases; make-
up; after bath or hygiene powders; toilet or 
deodorant soaps; perfumes, toilet waters or 
eau-de-cologne; bath or shower preps, 
including 	salts, 	foams, 	gels 	or 	oils; 
dipilatories: deodorants; hand cleaners; 
hand protective creams; all hair care 
products; make-up and removers; lip care; 
mouth and teeth care; nail polish and care; 
shaving cream, foam, lotions, and soap; 
tanning without the sun; skin whitening 
products. 

The Standard will require that the. 
produót is labelled with a complete list of 
all the ingredients in English, in a clear and 
legible manner and be prominently 
displayed. The ingredients should be listed 
in descending order calculated by either 
mass or volume, but not a combination. All 
ingredients should be disclosed in one list, 
preferably affixed to the product, if 
possible. However, there are exceptions 
allowable. The actual percentages of the  

ingredients need not be disclosed. Trade 
secrets status may be granted by an 
application to the minister, so that you do 
not have to reveal that special formula. 

Suppliers of cosmetic products 
should ensure that the goods they supply 
meet the requirements of the Trade 
Practice (consumer product information 
standard Cosmetics) regulation 1991. 
Copies are available from your local 
Business and Consumer Affairs Office. In 
our next issue, we will look at food and 
clearly explain the correct labelling 
procedures for value-added products. 

lip 

FOR WHOLESALE 

IWD RETAIL INFO: 
NED SUTHERLAND 
Phone: 066-29 1202 

(best between noon and l.00pm) 

Fax: 066-291072 

CERTIFIED ORGANIC 
* 	NASAA LEVEL A 
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MARIJUANA WITHDRAWN 
FOR over 10 years the US government has 
dustributed marijuana, in either the raw form or 
in tablets, to a small number of patients 
suffering from serious illness, in order to 
alleviate nausea, associated with chemotherapy 
treatments, for AIDS and cancer and for 
relieving pressure in the eye, suffered by 
glaucoma patients. 

Now the US Public Health Service has 
decided no longer to provide marijuana to new 
patients with either AIDS, cancer or glaucoma. 
There has been such a rapid increase in demand 
for the herb due to AIDS, that government 
officials fear that the program sends a mixed 
message about drug use. A government spokes-
person says that it might get out of hand, both 
in terms of supply and the government saying, 
in other fields, that the drug is not good for 
you. They're now afraid that the program may 
be seen as saying that the herb is safe and 
effective, which is the standard for a new drug. 

The hypocrisy of the situation was noted 
by a medical doctor in America's 60 Minutes 
program, who says he regularly prescribes more 
dangerous drugs, like morphine, for patients 
experiencing pain. Yet there is no attempt by 
Federal officials to limit the appropriate and 
legitimate use of morphine, which is derived 
from the opium poppy and is highly addictive, 
which marijuana is not, according to the doctor. 

Egypt hope to r_ome mo're cornpetitiu'e 
in the woid m,airhet 06 eevtia oU. 
A1ire.ady US, Eapean and Fair Eate'rn 
'.oap manu1,ac,tu4Q 	ue rnainty jam,ine., 
ge'tawium, Ia'U, chanwmUe, coiande'v, 
cumin, cLUA, ga4Uc, pairley and tagete,c 
oU6 1,4om Egypt. Now the cost o1, thei.,e 
oU15 ha's k,en iowe'red Iy a much a 
20% otieir the 1a't yea'r, due to the use 
o( up-to-dute technotogy, which hct 
inciiec/.Q4 the yieA&. 
(from Chemical Marketing Reporter) 

Vcacu 	W! 
T'T—TF N7\TLJHALJ AITFFNJ\mT'SJE 

anot,lip.r piufessional quality product from 

Teven Road 	Ballina, NSW  
(066) 8646714 
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[GROWER HTNTS 
by Dave Carey 

ONE of the questions I get asked 
the most by potential new growers is: How 
much did it cost to set yourself up? 

Below I will list a set of figures, 
which show close estimates to set up costs 
for half an acre of culinary herbs, based on 
my own experience. It is difficult, though, 
to give a definite figure, since this will 
vary greatly for each individual and depend 
on the resources available, both in money 
and materials already present. 

* PREPARING OF SOIL AND BEDS 
(80 beds of 10 m. long) 
Rotary hoe 	 $ 120 
Green manure crop 	$ 30 
Slash, rotary how, rip 	$ 180 
Bed forming 	 $ 120 

$ 450 
* FERTILIZING AND MULCHING 

Compost and lime 	$ 850 
Mulch: 2 straw bales/bed $ 250 

$1100 
• IRRIGATION $ 200 
• SEEDS, SEEDLINGS, POTTING 

MIX $1200 
• HARDWARE: secateurs, scales, 

garden tools 	$ 100 
• PATH WAY MULCH: straw, 

chips, newspaper, carpet. 
sawdust 	 $ 300 

• REFRIGERATOR 	 $ 200 
TOTAL $3650 

MANUAL LABOUR FOR 1 PERSON: 
150 hours. 

This info will give new growers some guide 
lines in their planning, but do keep in mind 
that their are always more than one way of 
doing things. It could possibly be done 
much cheaper. 

YAKUGAKU ZASSHI, a Japanese pharma-
cology journal, reports that Aloe arborescens 
protects the skin from radiation damage caused 
by X—rays. Pure centrifuged Aloe—extract 
offered 50 1 % protection, compared to 98% from 
a purified fraction and —160% (increased 
radiation damage) from aloin, the laxative part 
of the extract. Unfortunately all extracts were 
administered by injection, leaving little chance 
to interpret the possible effects by external 
application or oral use. Aloe appears to work 
through anti—oxidant effects. 

WILL YOU STILL BE 
GROWING HERBS AT 

70 YEARS OF AGE? 
HAVE YOU PLANNED FOR YOUR 

RETIREMENT? 

DISCUSS YOUR SUPERANNUATION 
SICKNESS & DISABILITY COVER. 

AND ALL BUSINESS AND PERSONAL 
INSURANCE NEEDS 

with a fellow member of the 
ORGANIC HERB GROWERS ASSOCIATION 

JOHN 1. I-IALLING 
(Qualified Accountant) 

tel: 	(066) 217227 	bus 
(066) 291250 home 

REPRESENTING: NATIONAL MUTUAL 
FOR THE MOST IMPORTANT GROWER 

IN THE WORLD...YOU 

AV 
Nnd Mud 

In the States a recently developed program 
has found support from both government 
and industry. It is run by the New Crops 
Center of Purdue University. The center is 
testing new opportunities for agricultural 
economic development. There are three 
current projects: expansion of Canola 
Production in Indiana, development of 
Edible Soybean and Specialty Crop Com-
mercialization. This last category is quite 
interesting to herb growers, as the focus 
lies on basil and artemisia. Artemisia annua 
L. is being researched as a promising 
medicinal piant for its secondary plant 
prc'uct the sesquiterpene artemisinin, 
which shows activity as an anti-malarial 
agent. As well it's recognized as a potent 
plant inhibitor and may have potential as a 
natural herbicide. Of the basils, Lemon and 
Cinnamon basil are being developed with a 
very high content of natural aromas. They 
have already developed a vigorous basil line 
with well over 80% methyl cinnamate, but 
the post-harvest extraction has proven 
difficult and research is now focusing on 
extraction methods. The New Crops Center 
hopes to establish itself as an international 
training center on herbs, spices and 
medicinal plants. The first class will be held 
in the summer of '93. 
(om the. Bu/sinem ol, He', Mc.ch 92) 
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GONE BEFOREUS... 
IT look •Uke 1991 wa's the yea4 1,o' 
(amou' 	cUit and heiU>a,i pionevt,5 to 
depaM (,o't. the G'eat He' Fatrn in the 
hy. 

JONATHAN L. HARTWELL, USA, who 
wa's the irtitiato'i and devetopeA o4 the 
eeatch p'togam 6ot natwiai pkoduct 

at the Nationa'( Cance4 Irtitute in that 
courvti'y. He cvto timuated a 'y'tematic 
eatch 4o' ptawt and maine anirrta4i 

with anticance4 actüuity. 1906-1991. 
HONG-YEN SHU, Taiwan, who wa's a 
pioneeJi -ie,.,ea4che/i and edacatot in 
Ghine<e hev1.s and the Pe'ident o the 
O'tientai HeaUng Aits Thtitute in Long 
Beach, Ca. and ao the head oj, the 
1-4ion Reeo!vch Inititute of Taiwan. He 
eceiued a doctokate in pha'macognoy 

1yom the Kyoto Uni'ieiity in 1959 and 
waô acti'ie in name/ou, aea' o 
Chinee T"c4itionaA Medicine and 
Pha"macy. D.H'u is the authot ol,  otieii 
100 a'ticAe and Iooh, including !vi 
ma'tewo'vh, O'tientcl Mate!tia Medica: A 
Conci,e Guide, puUi'hed in 1986. One 
o hi6 main ainv in U6e wa's to educate 
non-A ,5ian,5 in the poteatiai and 
Chine'e t't.acUtionei rnedicine and he'Uy. 
1917-1991 
MARIA TREBEN, AurVtia, who Iecame 
wod-,amow.'j •tivi.oagh he/i Iook HeaUh 
Thaough God' ,5 Pha'rnacy. AjteA U'iing a 
olcwi.e U4ei.tyle wvtit het 'tie', 'she 
wa's 'shot into tame when he4 iooh wa's 
puMithed. It ôold mo'i.e than 3 nvUtion 
copied and ha's teen ttanilated into 7 
•(anguage. HeJt. Lv'tand o'y  heaWm ie5 a 
Uend ol, Ge4rnan 1o4k medicine and 
myicot Ch,ttian heatim, which goe15  
bach to the 12th cen.tuity aUe' 
HUdega'i.de 'ion l3ingen. 1907-199 1 
KARL H. LANDES, USA. 13o'vn in 
Hanga'ty, he m.ig'f.ate.d to the State, ,5 in 
1929 to manage a 44anch o hi6 j,arnUy' 
ti.ading company, which deait in 'pice'. 
Hix te6ewwh on C a's si a 1a/rk wa's tielt.y 
iriuerbtiaA and changed o't.e'ie't. the way 
tiviis impo't.tarvt commodity l's tkaded wo"t.'id 
wide. He wa's di'Lectiy 'te'spondiUe 
g'teat imto'iemen.ts in the qua 'ity 06 
peppet, nutmeg, mace and otheit 
irnpotarvt 'spice's o1,  t'Lopicat coarWiie's. 
1907-199 1 

RUDOLPH FRITZ WEISS, Ge'tmany, 
whee he wa's the leading (,igui.e in 
he',bal medicine. He 'studied medicine 
and (otany at the Uni.ie't'sity 06 T3eit.Un 
and 'i.eceiued hi's deg"i.ee in Inte!tndi 
Medicine. He w'tote ove'i. 100 oigincl 
'scienti1,ic pape"vs on he44'5 and in 1980 
1,oande4 and patU'shed the Zeit'schi(,t 
j,u/i. PhytotheiLapie, Ge'many 's 1,o"i.emo'st 
hejai jownaL In 1964 he iecame a 
tectuite4 at the Uri'ieit'si.ty 01, Tui'ingen 
with a chaill in Mode'n Phytothe'apy in 
Medical P'i,ac'tice. He w'tote the Manual 
o1, Phytothekapy, one o1,  Ge/.many's mo'st 
6amou's he'c1l handIook,s. T'Lar&sla,ted and 
puUi'shed in England it"s caUed: Hea1l 
Medicine. 1898-1991. 

DD MEDI HEIAD 
MANUFACTURES 

HIGH 	 A ITY H ER BAL E XTRA CT S 

• MediHerb requires to buy organically grown 
medicinal herbs. 

• Herbs must be certified as Organic. 
• Organic methods that do not use chicken 

manure are preferred. 
• Prices vary according to quality. 

For further information 	 Mr Peter Purbrick, 

including a full list and current 	Raw Materials Manager, 

prices please contact: 	 MediHerb Pty Ltd, 
P.O. Box 713, Warwick, QId, 4370. 
Tel (076)61 4900. 
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Discount Office Furniture r .2 

ILI yj 
OFFICE WAREHOUSE 

THIS AND THAT...... 

AN Anwiican phmaceuticat 
eom.pany h ag'ed to pay a. Co'ta 
Rkan conie'wation o'rganzation .$ I 
m.UUon 0 ,L 'tgvt to 'ea"rch 6ot new 
mk,dicine,5 among onw- 500,000 pecieí 
o6 piat, animat6 and nciuxcopc 
okgarvi/m/ in the ttopicat ~0,1e6t/s- 
The Na,tiorwA In,titute o &ocLüieiity O 

Cota Rica wUi we the m.one-y to t'i.ain 
Jocat peopl.e to coUe.ct 5pecimerv5 and to 
et'tac2 com.poun& Ot MQA.ch 'cti't' 
to 'cte,e.n. 
Thi6 age.eme.nt, initiated Ly Co'i.rre..0 
UviueJty tioogt Thoma EneA, 
'seen a an o4.iantageou4 way ,ok. (ota 
Rica to dej,,jije eneVt/s wm theij. 

iva.U,e oAPnt/5 wWu)at deWt.oying them. 

(m the US Howe Part.t Magazine.) 

ThiatTyourmembershiP 
ënewãFidiiè thiñiöntli________ 

iIiYouôiildn 	miss-the 

WORMWOOD will work as a pre-
emergent herbicide, as well as an insecticide, 
according to Korean biologists. They report that 
a solution, made by soaking 200 grs. fresh 
leaves in a liter of water, will significantly 
reduce germination of several kinds of seeds. 

THE Sichuan Journal of Traditional Chinese 
1edicine reports on the use of fresh 

peanut shoots in treating insomnia. Dr. 
Yang Ceming of the Nuclear Industry 
No.416 Hospital in Chengdu. China, 
tried peanut shoots on his patients 
suffering from insomnia and found the 
treatment to be fast and effective without 
any side -effects. 
This is the method used: Place 30 gr. fresh 
young shoots in a teacup and pour on 
150ml boiling water. Drink this tea one 
hour before retiring every night. It 
normally takes only 2-3 days to take 
effect. 
This simple remedy would be wonderful for 
insomnia sufferers who live in a climate 
where peanuts can be grown, which will be 
in most parts of Oz. 

The same paper talks about 
removing swallowed needles in little 
children, using Chinese chives, which to my 
knowledge are our garlic chives. One 
reported case was of a six-year old boy 
who had swallowed a pin. X-rays showed 
the pin lodged crosswise in his stomach. 
Immediately 400 gr. of Chinese chives were 
cut into 3-inch lenghts, cooked to half-
done and fed to the child all at once. The 
next morning, the pin was found excreted 
in the feces, wrapped up in the chives. 
This seems to be an old folk remedy, 
which in modern China is now used by 
doctors and hospitals. 

7 UNION STREET 
SOUTH LISMORE 
(OPPOSITE mJRFORDS) 

PH 222280 

PRESENT THIS AD AND RECEIVE 

E'10 
OFF ANY CHAIR, DESK 

OR FILING CABINET 
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EINIYø1th 
IIRR4T 

FOR INFO ON MEMBERSHIP RING: 
* NSW LJSMORE 066-222618 

SYDNEY 02-5607837 * W.A. PERTH 09-2214550 * QLD BRISBANE 07-8462409 * TAS HOBART 022-241920 

at aok you/i. local G.'i.een. Gwap at 
Enuiiwrunent Centte. 

THE FUTURE IS IN YOUR HANDS 

GREEN MATTERS GREEN MATTERS GREEN MATTERS 

THE Nothn Start, ow NSW No'th 
Coa't d&Uy, ha< 'uin some inte'teting 
a&ticlei5 idteLy. One ol,,  them o'iginated 
&-om Fto"i%da and headUned: PESTICIDE 
BLAMED FOR ILLNESS, STUNTED 
CROPS. The chenviccA in quetion i' 
Bendte and the numle' o, a/me and 
nweJtj gWweJL/ aecte,d, i6 'tepo'.ted to 
e ojoand 1700. IUn4pme6 tange &wm 

uioient temUing and ancontit.oUaMe 
m,u6cf.o,5 to 5kin cance/. 
Ptant hatie Aunted g'.owth and one 
the e&(,ect o the peticide hao I>een 
wot gwwing towcjvJ the 'shy in'tead 
o in the g'ound. The chemir-ai' ,5 mahe.t, 
EIDaPontdeNemow&Co,ha 
acknowiedged the damage and ho paid 
out $344.42 miUion in Fotida and 
$397.41 nviUion nationwide. 
8enate io wed eztenüieiy 1y 
Atvtjuz4ian ytuit and vegeta.Uz gwweJt 
a,5 an in4iøid  and pot-hoiwei>t 
f,angicide ieatment. 

ANOTHER pwbaUe uictim 01,, peíticide 
u.se eemo to 4e d'tumme4 Je Pooaw 
oj, the >and TOTO. He died oj,, a heaU 
attack a,,te4 an appa'teivt aUe'gic 
'eaction to pe'ticide, which he was  
uiing in hio ya'td. Wt'vich chenvicai 
aUege4iy cated h death wa,5 not 
dicoed. 

ON a laighte' note: the Er4men Zoo, in 
HoUand, i6 eUing 6ucket5 o eiephant 
rnanu.te toi $6.30 a t>ucket. The zoo' 10 
adutt e.tephamt ptociuce aiout 1000 kg 
of,, manwe a day. The p'tot,it on each 
ucket will go to a 6oundation that 

p&otect aiephant in the?4 natww 
hatat. 
01,, cotme they"te not the 	one to 
k.eaUze the aLue oj,, p00. Peith Zoo 1w 
seen ma'keting Zoo-poo o't. a 1,ew yeaA 
now. 

AN ineiteiting deie4opment in the hon 
Gate 'aga. At 0'1vtack, who irvUtuted a 
cialA action againot the deue-tope' in 
the Sydney Cowtt on >ehai4,,  o4 the 
Li,mote G'uen', ha's seen i4otme4 that 
the I'on Gate'j decieLopei hwe 
withd'wn jyom the couiL.t ca'e. They 

mwt have ieatized that the e'idence 
'ytacked too high agciinrt them. The 

veqaence ate not quite 5tvie yet. 

IT iooh< Uke the'te will oon 6e a 
Nationa% Gteen Pc!&ty. The >tee'Ling 
comnvittee met in MeU>ow.ne in Ju'y. The 
mo't impo'tamt po'ition to come out ol, 
that meeting i,5 that the AuaUan 
G'z.een.5 5hould t>e a national 1,edetation 
of,, '3tate and locat pa'ttie',, 'iathe', than 
the uual centtatiit modei. It'U l>e a 
hMd ',Aog to f,.inaUze the èortitution, to 
the atiaction o1,, all conce'ned. The 
Ge-eno a/te notoiou' f,oi dixttuting• 
iatge poUticat and 6Wteauc'i.atic 6odie, 
with good 'eaion; it would e unaccep-
taUe to mot gtayAoot6 mem6&ti if,  the 
G'.eetv became Uke the othe', pcJtie. 

GULF WAR PROFIT 
The Genekal Accounting Of,f,ice USA 
'iecentty 't.epo'tte4 that the USA made a 

.co'd pof,it of, mo4e than $1 W.Uon 
fym the Gutj, Wa".. 

ARE YOU A GREEN 
MEMBER YET? 

The HeA4  Gtowe't & ptinted on 100% k€cgcle4, oxygen Ueached pape4. 
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CLASSIFIEDS 

For info on future commercial organic herb 
growing courses, phone Howard Rubin on 
066-291057. Workshops in your area can 
also be arranged. 

WANTED: 
The Lismore Greens need furniture for 
their office. If you have any superfluous 
tables, chairs, filing cabinets etc. 
ring 222618 or 291057. It will be greatly 
appreciated. 

LINDSAY BROS 

I I 	TRANSPORT 

LINDSAY BROS TRANSPORT 
CARRYING YOUR FRESH HERBS 

AND OTHER PRODUCE 
DAILY 

TO CAPITAL CITY MARKETS 

REFRIGERATED, RELIABLE, DEPENDABLE 
DEPOTS AT: 

ALSTONVILLE, BRISBANE, BUNDABERG 
CHILDERS, COFFS HARBOUR, CUDGEN, 
GATTON, MELBOURNE, MUNDUBBERA, 

STANTHORPE, SYDNEY 

TEL: 066 28 3990 
(ALSTONVILLE DEPOT) 

SEARCHING 
I'd like to make contact with herb growers 
who, like me, are trying to grow in a dry 
area without irrigation, so we can exchange 
info and experiences. 
Nicolle Leach, P.O.Box 78, lnglewood, 
Vic 3517. Phone 054-3383492 

FIFTH OHGA AGM 
For this year's AGM we have planned 

something different. 
It will be held in the LISMORE CLUB, Club Lane 

(the little lane off Earth and Sea Pizza in Lismore) 
We start the meeting at 7.00 pm in the conference 
room there and, once the formalities are over and 

done wirh, it will become a social event. 
The Club serves a nice dinner, with a choice for 

meat-eaters and vegetarians alike, at very 
reasonable prices. 

On the night they have arranged for a 
blues/lazz band, which will be free to OHGA 
members, who have taken part In the AGM. 
We think it'll be a really nice change and 

hope you feel the same. 
SEE YOU THERE! 

HERB SEEDS for sale. All basils now 
available again. Also pyrethrum, feverfew, 
echinacea etc. etc. 
Call Elle on 066-291057 or send SAE for 
seedlist. 

BOOKS FOR SALE 

GREEN PAGES- the User Friendly Guide 
to Flealthy Living. 
$1,95 plus $1,00 p.& P. 
Herb Farms Australia, P.O.Box 6099, 
South Lismore 2480 

O.H.G.A. Standards for Organic 
Certification. 
$5.00 md. postage. 
O.H.G.A.. P.O.Box 6171, 
South Lismore 2480.. 

ADVERTISING PAYS 

Thii i6 what out keguia4 adoe4ttóet6 
have owzd. Do you have a 
that cou'd do with mote epowt? 
Then co,v.,Adet advektiing in the 

HERB GROWER. 
The 44ate6 a'te u'ety keaonaUe, a6 
you can ee: 

FULL PAGE 	PAGE -4  PAGE 
coi.uat $45 	$34 	$19 
4egula4 $40 	$30 	$17 

Fot 6maUe4 ad, we can make 
it even cheape4. We can atSo 
typeet you4 ad you. Now 
i,n't that e,tvice? 
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ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 1992 
to Ap, he'd on Oc2oet 14, 7.00 pn 

at the. Litmote. C(a, CLu. Lane. 
Limo't 

It' AGM time aga'in. Ece!.y (,incineiaL 
rneme.' oj, OHGA can iote at the AGM 
ne,t month. Ij you a'ie u.naM& to attend, 
you can ,.i,U in the nomination o'un 
and/o the p"t.oxy 	and send it to: 
The SECRETTAR'/, OHGA, P.O.BOX 6171, 
SOUTH LISMORE, NSW 2480. 
Theeo'tmt; Jand youn annuc2 
me rn6ejhip 1ee, need to l>e in 4e4o'i.e 
OctoWL7l. 

NOMINATION FORM 

w0af 

EARTH WORMS & CAS[1NG 
66) 799149 

o1, ........................................P.Code............... 

e2ng a ,inancaA meme4 o the Organie HeA4 

G'towe'v o4 AwttaJia Inc.. (01-/GA). he4e4y 

NOMINATE ..................................................... 
thepo'2iOn o, ....................................... 

Thi4 nom.ination i4 to e taUed at the annaa2 

gene4a1 me.e.t&g 4 the 	,c.ia.t.on to 4e heLd at 

Liin.o'.e on Oc.toIeJ. 14, 1992. 

SECONOER TO THE NOMINATION 

I .................................................................... 

........... ............................. P.Code.................... 
being a ,inancia.L niemet of,, the O'go.nie He 

&towe't. o Awt.taA.ia Inc.., heitey SECOND the 

nonunatw.................................................... 

CONSENT TO NOMINATION 

o(, ...................................... P.Code. .................. . 

e.in.g a. t',inaneLaA memW ot the OHGA, heney 

aceept Lh nomina*Aon 	the po.ition o6 ...... 

Signed ........................................................... 
Dated 	/ 	/1992 

APPOiNTMENT OF PROXY 
..................................................06... 

.............. .............................. P.Code................ 
6e2ng a. 4inancia-t mem4e't o( the OHGA, heJteI)y 

appoisu ......................................................... 
a (,inaneL& nejnIen 	the OHGA, as ny 

pu>zy to vote on ny &eha4 at the aruuwA geneJLa2 

nLee.ting o6 the 45ocia4tion to 4e heLd at Li'inote 

on Oct. 74, 1992 and at any adou4mne.nt 4 that 

meeting. 

Signed ............................................................ 
Dated 	/ 	/1992  

Dear members and prospective members, 

In order to facilitate the processing of your 
membership renewal, we would greatly 
appreciate it. if you would send in the 
little form printed on this page. 

The EDITOR would appreciate it 
even more, if you would also fill out the 
back of the form. I guess that if you're 
absolutely completely happy and satisfied 
with the present form and content of our 
magazine, you could give it a miss, but I 
would really appreciate it if you could let 
me know of your desires, comments or 
special needs regarding info and articles. 
While you're sending in your renewal, you 
could perhaps also take the trouble to send 
me a little B/W photo and a short 
biography for our backpage member 
profiles? It would be nice to get to know 
other members, apart from the local ones. 

MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL FORM 

Australian Membership 92/93 $15.00 
Overseas Membership 92/93 $24.00 
New members pay an additional $5.00 
joining fee. 

NAME............................................... 
ADDRESS........................................... 

P.Code..............Phone......................... 
Please find enclosed $.......for Australian! 
Overseas membership renewal/new 
membership. 
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ORG/iN1C HERB GROWERS OF AUSTRALIA INC. 

R'qe4Q4 4y Awtta2'-cL P06t Pt.No.N8G-1922 

P.O.BOX 6171, SOUTH LJSMORE NSW 2480 

.Lfl)3V 	I"J; 
f-• 0 3ox 209 
NINE1N NSN 

SURFACE 
MAIL 

• POSTAGE 

PAID 

AUSTRALIA 

y 

P•'rAne4 or& 100% 'tecyed, 
ojgen Ueached pap€4. 

. 10 
I am happy/not satisfied/so-so with the 
present form and content of the HERB 
GROWER. 
M 	interests are............................. 

I would like to see more info/articles on 

Other comments............................... 


